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Dr. p. a. McDougall,
A N he consulted at aU hours, at the 

'-y/ British Hotel, (Lanca-sthii's*) 
v, Goderich. Sept. 13ih, 1848. 33-

E. C. WATSON,
PAINTER AND GLAZIER, 

PAPER HANGER, S,-r- Sec. 
GODERICH.

ALENANER WILKINSON,
Provincial Land Surveyor,

OFFICE AT GOtifcllICil, 
HURON DISTRICT. 

Nov. 24, 9. 43

NOTICE.
^FIIE Rubrcriher wishes to inform hie 

Customers, and the inhabitants of 
Stratford arid vicinity, that lie intends car
rying on business on
“A HEADY PAY SYSTEM.”
And that after the first day of January, 1849 
he will give no credit. He will pay the 
highest price for produce ofall kinds, BIa< k 
Salts See. lie begs to return his sincere 
thanks to his Customeis for their liberal 
Patronage, and hopes still to receive a 
Share.

TIIOÜAS M. DALY. 
Stratford No., 29th 1848. 44tf

K. G O O D I N G ,
AUCTIONEER,

farm FOR SALIi.
TO RE SOLD Iiv private bargain. Lot No. 

23. on the 5th Concea.ion of Goderich,
containing 80 acres, 20 of which is cleared and 
under cultivation : ten acres are newly under* 
brushed and ready for chopping. The land in ol 

WT1 41 1 ... i o a | r.o . , i excellent quality and well watered. There is aW Me attend SALES n an. part of the i good ,uh.,„„,i.| |„g Uwelling Houtte on it, and 
[District, on reasonable 1 erms. Ap- one acre of superior fruit trees in be 

p!v n the British Hotel.
Goderich, Marcfi 9th 1849. 2r-5n

I ' l e w I «,

A ir, CH A NC ER V, AND 
CONVEYANCING.

June, 1848. GODERICH.

, JOHN Jv E. LINTON, 
n o t * a r PUBLIC,

Commissioner Queen's Dench, 
AND CONVEYANCER, 

STRATFORD.

Stokes,
CHEMIST an,I DRUGGIST.

W EST

an extended scale ; and, of makiig this Province 
the channel for the transit of the exports of all 
the grain growing States of the neighboring 
Union, it must be admitted, that any project cal 
culated to attain there objects is worthy of the 
gravest consideration of the Legislature.

It is to be regretted that in this country the 
novelty of any proposition, however excellent in 
itself, has been sufficient to insure its defeat ;— 
but the principle of the project to which 1 wish 
to draw your attention, has at length. I should 
think, passed inrough its noviciate, and is now 
entitled to be received within the walls of the 
Legislative Assembly, as a candidate for promo-

Indeed, it appears to me, that the application 
of the Crown Lands to the purposes suggested, 
would be but the fulfilment of a pledge given to 
the country by the advocateaof “Resposible Go
vernment,•’ ia their earliest efforts to instil into

bring about the improvement to which your 
committee have called the attention of your Ho 
norable House.”

There-is too much reason to believe that the 
move thus made was made with the view of en
deavoring to at min popularity by the suggestion 
that this communication should be undertaken as 
a provincial woik, for so far from the Chairman 
i f the committee presenting the report, though 
being the then Solicitor General, taking any 
steps towards causing the road to be *mdcrink**n 
as a provincial work, he did as a member of the 
board of the Toronto and Lake Huton Railroad 
Company, for reasons which I have never been 
able to discover to be rational, retract his opin
ion at a time when 1 had, being then in England, 
almost succeeded in forming a company to 
construct the same identical road as a private £n

ating condi
tion. And as the proprietor is desirous of enter
ing imo other business, he will dispose of it on 
moderate terms. One-half of the price will be 
REQUIRED DOWN, and the other half in I 
three equal annual instalments.

IT/* For further particulars, apply at this Office, . 
i or to the Proprietor on the premises.

GEORGE ELLIOTT, Junior.
Goderich, 13th Oct., 1648. 37tf

N O T I C E
ïS hereby given, that all parties indebted 

l 1 to the HURON DISTRICT AGRI 
CULTURAL SOCIETY-, by Note or uth 
erwisf, that unless the same is paid by the 
First day of May next, proceedings will be 
instituted against them.

Bv Order,
R. G. CUNMNGHAME, Secy

I Goderich, 21st Fib. 1949b

THE SEASONS IN PASSING.

The Seasons in passing, one sweet moral bring.
And well—if he marked it—would man do !

" Spread pleasure like me /’ is the language of

" Make all hearts as glad as you can do !
What a world R would be, if lees mindful of pelf,

You esteemed every mourner a brother,
And if each, while he did a bit good for himself,

Did a little bit, too, tor another !"

The Summer but varies the lesson—" Make 
glad !

Treat all men with love and affection !
My sun shines alike on the good and the bad,

And shall you dare to think of selection ?
What a world it would be, if leas mindful of pelf,

You esteemed e’en a had man your brother ;
And if each, while he did a bit- for himself,

Did a little bit, too, for arifotlter !"

The Autumn proclaims—" Lo ! my stores are for 
all;

But should one in the scramble get favor,
Let him share it with those to whom little may District of Newcastle, works have been projected hope, of lending such further assistance as may 

fall, ' for the improvement of internal communication, ! be necessary to ensure ita being carried into op-
, r. ... , . , by opening practical channels to the Great Lakes, eratioh.

1 c W1*1 »ave the more savor. ; and Railroads have been suggested, which we It cannot be imagined that the advisers of the
What a world it would be, if, Wss mindful of pelf, ; cannot but hope, may confer incalculable benefit Crown should recommend the sanction of this 

You esteemed the unlucky a brother ; i UP°11 * portion of this vast continent, in which bill; although with others, possessing as it does,
And if uch. wliik hr did . bit «ood for binuelf, üpp,r «'■P*™ *> formelle • poeilion. each »rry di.uocli.r frsNirn from inv other, on-

tvj r. i . c , ... 1 lie results of a free scope being thus offorded to less they were prepared to give practical effect toDid a little bit, too, for another !" ,i--------.... ..r ...._____...:n ____ u. j:._i__________a F T _j„_1_________r

terpriee ; and thus the project on the very eve of 
. success was frustrated.

the public mind the importance of, and the ne- Both sides of the Mouse have then, on different 
cess-icy for, the establishment of this principle in occasions, sanclioned the principle uf the meas- 
our Government, and I conceive that it will-af- | ure which I now advocate, and the present tnin- 
ford subject for deep regret, if, upon the prince- ; istry has in my opinion, confirmed by its nppro- 
ple being established, a very important motive 1 bation, the principle so sanctioned : for after the | 
for its establishment should be lost eight of. passage of the Act through both Houses of Par-

■ By reference to the Journals cf the House of Marnent, authorizing the company to hold the land 
Assembly, of Upper Canada* in the year 1836, necessary for the accomplishment of its purpose, 
you will find the following passages : relating to it was the present ministry that procured the 
this point, in the opening speech of the Lieuteh- royal sanction to the bill which had been réserv
ant Governor to the House, and in ita reply ed by the former government for the signification 
thereto :— ; of her Majesty’s pleasure ; thereby, I submit, sp

in the Home and Midland Districts, and the proving ot the plan, and with the view, I should

S T R E FT,
GODERICH.

M.uci, *, 1849. *v-5n I It <) S P E C T Ü 8
V,,, VuToïï'li " or THE VICTORIA MAGAZINE.

I liAoLh, HR. AND MRS. MOODIE, Editors.

Cl TT\ TTi /T\ WT Tl T> ^ rI'HL Editors of itie Victoria Macazisk will 
1 ([J dj/. Jilj Ji^ c,' ' devote all their talents to produce a useful

y j entertaining, and cheap Periodical, (or the Cana- 
hT- PATRfCK-ST. GODERICH, diau People; which may afford amusement to 

GWericli. Much 28rN39. 2v-j)Slf |bo,h ol-J Skc.ch» and Talc,
; in verse and prose, Moral Lssny, Statistics of the 
Colony, Scraps of Useful Information,ALEXANDER MITCHELL.

A V U T I O N K E II,
DELLS CORNERS,

SOUTH EASTIIOPE. 
March, 29, 1849. v2-o8

A. XAYSMIT1I,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR:

’fraaîf-eirifcssT,
GOOEIIICH.

Gclcrich, April 12, 1-849. 2v-nl0il

J. K PHILIP,
S U IR (B E © H 3

STRATFORD.
April 13, ISIS, vl-rlO

of new Works, and well selected articles from 
i he most popular authors of the day, will form the 
pages of the Magazine.

The Editors feel confident that the independent 
and rising country to whose, service they ere 
proud to dedicate their talents, will, cheerfully

, the spirit of enterprise, will soon be displayed in its provisions. In bringing the advantages of 
| the rapid completion of solid improvement, if the the measure under the consideration of the pres- 
Hctivity which is now so prevalent be sustained ent ministry, 1 have, I hope, reason to think, that 
by the judicious and cordial co-operation of the the principle being admitted, the details only by 

' Keep the cold that 1 bring from the hearths of Legislature. Some of the projects to which I which it can he carried out. remain to be consid- 
the poor, refer would have appeared a few years since vi- ered ; and if I shall succeed in showing that the

And «mur nu,«,:« LrUL.-r end I «onary, but those which we have already nc- measure is, as I believe it to be, pregnant withy. ^ f . . . , compliehed, and the undertakings of the neigh- results of great and permanent benefit to the
VI hat a world it wonld be, if. less mindful of pelf, boring country may encourage yon to look for- Province. 1 doubt not but that it will receive 

Yon esteemed every poor man a brother;
And if each, while he did a bi: good for himi 

Did à little b t, too, for another !"

And Winter affirms it while shaking the door, 
And binding the stream with his fetter—

iclf,
ward to designs on a more extensive scale, and from the Government, and through the means of 
to support to the utmost of your power the efforts the Government, from the Legislature, such aid 
of individuals and private associations." as may be deemed necessary to ensure its ac-

In teply to this speech you will find the House complishment. 
expressing itself thus :— The objecta of the Company are 'hreefold

Na solid improvement» justified by our pop- \stly: To connect Lakes Huron and On-LETTER
From John \V. Gwfnke, Eeq , to the Hon- «dation and resources, shall want the judicious lario bv the shortest direct line, and there

* ll’illitim H. Merritt, on the Toronto and *nd cordial co-operation ol this Branch of the to secure to Canada the chief part of the
G.AcUk Railroad, a. a medium of Colo- LF6"!’"‘"'i, 7 a P'ZT L°"r between the Ea.tern nnj VVeetern
nhaliv,. l.iceUrncy h., rekrird, would h.ve .[.pr.rrd ■ Am„„„n

few years since visionary, when, however, we 
“7 look at the undertakings of the neighboring coun-

lo THE Iloît. nsi., Hamilton Merritt, try, so eminently flourishing and prosperous, we 
—* I ought to be able to derive from them encourage-

Tororto, February 27th, 1849. ment for designs on a more extensive scale, and 
My Dear Sir,—The interest which, in the face called to give a free ecope to the utmost of our

_ ___      , of much apathy upon the pert of some, and of power to the spirit of enterprise disph yed by in-
jend its support to encourage their arduous and I much opposition upon the part ol'others, I have dividual» and private association a. In recogni-
honourable undertaking. The low price at j fur some years past taken, in endeavoring to pro- e ng this reference to the rrpid and prosperous
which the Periodical is placed, is in order that mote the Colonization of this Province, through advances of the neighboring country, to which
every person within thr Colony who can read, i the medium of the construction of Railroad», our condition affords so striking a contrast we
and if anxious for moral and mental improvement emboldens me to draw your attention to such humbly represent that under a system of cheap
may becotue-a subscriber and patron ot the work. , suggestions as have occurred to my mind, ealeu- responsible Government, all their public from this communication by makihg it^ the

States of the American Union.
indly : To facilitafe a comprehensive 

scheme of Colonization, and
3rdly: To apply I he Crown garnis not 

only to this purpose, but also through the 
medium nf this work, to make them availa
ble towards the construction of other works 
of a similar nature, and thereby to create a 
fund to bo applied to purposes of general 
education.

The advantages which are to bo derived

The Victoria Maoazisk w ill contain twenty- 
• four pages in each number printed on new type, 

nnd upon good paper /and' will form at the end 
j i f the year a neat Volumne, of 298 pages, to
gether with Tide Face and Index.

It will be issued Monthly, commencing on the__rrv___r__r_____ 0_____,_____,...r___ _ . . ____ ___ ,____
First of September, from the office of JOSEPH mem and education : and 1 cannot but express main from wasteful extravagance, and to «

i 500,000 ACRES OF LAND
fur salr in

CANADA WEST.

TUB CANADA COMPANY have for 
disposal, about 1,500,000 ACRES OF 

LAND dispersed throughout most of the 
Townships in Upper Canada—nearly 600,- 
000 Acres are situated in the Huron Tract, 
veil known as one of the most fertile parts 

i i the Province—it lias trebled its popula- 
■ on in five years, and now Contains up-

Amonnting in the whole in cur
rency £900,000
Let us now consider what the effect of 

this outlay would be, and what are the ad- , 
vantages the project possesses to enable un 
in the present condition of the Empire t.> 
raise the money necessary to complete the

la tod to establish and confirm the wisdom and lands, and other sources of national wealth are direct route between the Eas'ern and Wes- 
proprieiyof the opinion which, I am aware, you faithfully and scrupulously applied to great ob- terns of this Continent are so apparen’,that, 
hive long entertained, that it is the duty ofeve- jects of general improvement." I think, I may be permitted to pass them
ry man to endeavor to rescue what remains of the In this reply, it does appear to nje, are to be ovcr |,ere a9 acknowledged, and to apply 
public domain from extravagant expenditure, and found the views of the pnblic men of that day myBe|f to the endeavor to point out the 
to apply it to purposes of general public improve- who. in their endeavor to rescue lh& public do- ' b hich secure these ad-
meat and education ; and i cannot but express miin from waeteful extiavagance, and to estab- ^ ^ _

WILSON, Front-street, Belleville—the Pub- the hope that the opinions upon the subject, lish the principle of Responsible Government, , vajFa£e* a,ne easl P°8. e i •
lisher and sole Proprietor, to whom all orders for which you have so lone held, will, by reason of pointed out the appropriation of that domain to . The plan I propose, is, indeed, the same j work, and herein 1 hate to point out the
the Magazine, nnd letters to the Editors, must your position in the Ministry, be at length crow- purposes of general public improvement, as one ae that of tho Q ichec and H-tlrfax Rail way, merits of the project as regards Colonizi-
be addressed, (post-paid.) The terms of sub- ned with that success which is so well merited, of the great objects lo be attained by the estab- [ the only d'llvrence may be said to be, that lion, and when we consider tho immense
scription—ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM—, not only by the importance of the subject itself, lishment of the principle contended for. ; the application of the principle is more easy, . sums of money which have been of late

but by the application which you have devoted Again, a committee of the House in the ses- and would be attended with more immediate years and still are found necessary to be 
to its accomplishment. eion of 1344-5 upon the petition of the Toronto beneficial results in one particular, namely, raised to relieve the destitution prevailing

The principle upon wU h I sought for the In- and Lake Huron Railroad Company for an amend- Colonization, in the section of the country 1 in tho Empire, in the shape of poor rates, I
corporation of the Toronto and Godencb Railroad «V .C'IT™ wh,ch the Toronto and GoJericl.Voad would think that we shall find that the single out-
Company, in 1847, is known to yon. By the and importance ol the communicmion now ailvo- , • , ... • ,, b .ninth rrpon of ib. Commune of A,ilro.d! .hd c.„d by „„ rxprcMe. i.sdf m ih, following P?«- Hegar,,'"*r the p«uUr po.ilton of lay ofthi. „ ,n of i.900,000 m Iho roannrr I
Telegraphs, presented m-that year to the House terms:— ( ana.la; a short line of Railroad over the prr pose, will at the expiration of four y cats,
of Assembly, by yourself, as Chairman of that “lathe course of their enquiry it was supges- , Ptnmsula formed by Lakes Ontario, Erin, have gore further in relieving the dcstifu- 
Committee, it appears, that west nf the Home tec! trieur committee, and they see every reason , pnd Huron, would, in my judgment, confer ' lion alluded to, than three times that
District, there nre about 1,844.200 acres of, «° approve of the suggestion, that the contein- ( upon, this country commercial advantages j amount annually spent within the saiiio

deen to the Village cl rfirashurgh, and will j Crown I.ands. These land», 1 a in convinced, plated road proposed to be constructed by the To-1 no less important than that projected under1! period in the maintainance of poor boueet-, 
now ho found in that well-know n house for-1, never will, either under an> former mode ad"pteu r^n,° ani^ V,a*te *!uro.n Radr°ad Company, I auspices of the British Government ■ or in providing employment out of door for. 
nterly < ccunivd by Mr. Jones,—where he ! ‘î?e,r à.sposnl, or by the present mode ofgiv- •hould have,it. termination at Goderich, a town • through the Eastern portion ot these Pmv- able bodied paupers; in tho congregated
will be ready and able to conduce to the I lng acrf‘8 actua* ajuleré.l'eaBlf a suffi-jient iar 's r'1 V 1 '<* ana a ompany, | jncog and we ought not to lo»e sight of the" swamps of which class is to be found an

r . r,\. « . i sum to meet the expenditure necessarily aiteiid- ontf that it ouçht to bt undertalcen and completed 1 . , J, ... , T ■ -, , .ncomfort of those who may honor htm w ith • an, vn lheee mod?e ,.f disposing of ,h,m ; an! o « portion of die Public Works of the Proc j fact, that the line I propose is within our , exil to oolite and remove which, «II tho 
their patronage. And while he returns , can;olbul think thatthe .p-tiea of Immigration «era or extending it [the road] from Toronto, it owm resources, and therefore should not b» j wed -m of Imperial Legislation seems to be
thanks for past favors, he hopes, by strict whicl) the present system encourages, will not be would pass through the Township, of York, Et- delayed by any suggestions, that it would , powerless.
attention to the wants and wishes of his ! 0f tl. a» class which it is desirable chould beat- obicoke, Esqueeing, Trafalgar, Nassagaweya follow as a consequence upon the comple- | During the period of constructing Hie

and Eramoea, a distance of about 55 miles. | lion of Other lines of infinitely grea'er) roads which I have ascertained to be two
years, the Railroad woti'd employ 20 laboti-

inrariab/y lo be paid in ad ranee.
Goderich, Mardi 3, 1848. ,5 i

TRAVELLER'S HOMe7~I

STRASIU’RG, Waterloo, ) ! 
28th February, 1349. \

rï'IJR Subscriber hereby intimates to his1 
friends and t!ie Travelling Public gene

rally, that he has removed from New Aber-

wards of 20,000 inhabitants. i customers, still to merit a continiiànco ol j traded to Canada.
T|*p o ®r9™ m"er v Way c , their patronage. j The experience ofthelaet few years, it appears *' The land in these townships is of the best I length, of infinitely less immediate import

I. L J iS h , Jen t ears, or Jor \ JOHN ABEL. to me, conclusively establishes that, unless am- quality, and fh'e lots are almost all occupied, and ! anco and a1 together beyond our resources.
N. B.—Good STABLES and attentive P*e facilities for communication «pith good mar- in a state of advanced improvement : from thence I Butas I do not propose to ask for any 

Grooms. v2-n4tf ! kets be afforded, Capitalists, both email and it would pass through the Townships of Peel and charge to be created upon a v Pmvi irial
------------------------------- ------------------------1 ■"? Immigrants, a. well of tfie agnculto- Maryborou^i, both of which are set apart for the funil ,or ,|,e construction of this work, but

TO MERCHANTS. , tal a. ol the mercantile and mechanical commu- support of the Clergy ; though the former is yet oll lhe contrarv to ma ko its constructionI LJ IYIC. rtiun MIN I O. . n..ies, will pass over to the Western Su.cs, bn- unsurveyed : thence its course would be through ! l.* .nh.l' tL il 1 " f
II’t vmnn 'ving with ue those only whose poverty renders , the unappropriated and uneurveyed lands of the I lhe ,neane *° enhancing the valtio of\V A IN I LD. 1 «hem worthless as settlers, and who, tor some crown for the distance of about 50 miles, until it ! wbat remains lo us of tho Crown Lards as

-a zx IBUSHELS n-ood clean Ti- :inie« at least, must be an incubus upon the would reach the “ Huron Tract," the property to tAake them not only sufficient fur its enp
1 V*UUI imn«hv <o»,l B fnr « hi. li tht> i B'rucgling eue gie. of the Province. of the Canada Company, through this past it Rtruction, but for the construction of other
cl l moiny neea, lor wnicu me Ti,e manner in which this domain ttoulJ be would pass about 14 .............. '
.subicnber. will pa, a higher price m Cuh,, „ h,„„d v,lo, by lhe c„„,ln;c,ion T„ harbor if Goderich.

Sale, C .1 S // n O If .Vt-Ike plan •/ 
one Jtfth Cash, and the balance in Instal
ments being done away with.

The Rents payable 1st February each 
year, are about the Interest at Six Per 
Cent.upon the price of the Land. Upon most 
of lhe Lots, when LEASED, NO MONEY 
IS REQUIRED DOWN—whilst upon tho 
others, according to locality, one, two, or 
three years Rent, must be paid in advance, 
—but those payments will free the Settler 
from further calls until 2nd, 3rd or 4th yea 
of his term of Lease.

Tho right to PURCHASE the FREE
HOLD during the term, is secured to the 
Leasee at â fixed sum named in Lease, and 
an allowance is made according to antici
pated payment. .

Lists of Lands, and any further informa
tion can be obtained, (by application, if by 
loiter post-paid) at the Company’s Offices, 
Toronto and Goderich ; of R. Birds*ll, 
L*q., Asphodel, Colburnc District ; Dr. 
Allirg, Guelph, or J. C. W. Daly, Esq., 
Stratford, Huron District.

Goderich, March 17,1848. 7

MARBLE FACTORY
SOUTH H ATER ST., GALT. ’

r\ II. McCULLOCII continues to man- 
ufacturo HEADSTONES, MONU

MENTS, OBELISKS, TOMB TOPS, 
v«tc., in Marble and Freestone, as cheap as 
any in the Province, all work warranted to 
order, or no charge will be made. Prices 
of Marble Headstones from 10 to50 dollars; 
of Freestone from4$ to 30 dollars ; Monu
ments 8cc., from 50 dollars upwards.— 
Written communications addressed to tho 
undersigned containing the Inscriptions, 
and at what price, in Marble or Freestonb, 
will be punctually attended to.

D. II. McCULLOCH-
Gall, Nov. 8th, 1848. ’ . 42m3

than any other buyers in the market.
BUCHANAN & GOLDIE, j 

Commission Merchants. 
Victoria'Block,King St. > 8tf4 

Hamilton 29th Dec. 1848. S

miles till it reached the j works of a similar nature. I shall proceed 
! at once with my task of shewing that those 

"The general advantages which this route j objects can he attained, 
would confer upon the country, by affuJing in- Tho waste Crown Lands which this road 
creased facilities to trade, commerce and agr.cul- : would open to settlement, amount, as np.
ture, would be imuense. The foreign trade a- pPars above to 1.814,200 acres, an I indu
Wfll «» ira.rl which would t.y the conilrucm.n ol ' ,|j wllll |an,j.l8 vcslcd in i.r vu'c pruprio
such . ro.id be drawn ihreegh iho IW,nc., to J lll0r(! w.ll'he nhmil 3,000,000 0C,es al-
wouii* of themsrlvf* repay a much greater outlay , . , .. , , , , , v , ,
1I1BB would be required Tie course of .ra le, ! 'n'“l »ho'‘Y «n-ctlUd. pr. ecntod an . hold
from Chicago sod the wes'etn» .bore»' of Lake , r"r, "”mcd V coinn.oncmg a eeh-me ol

LOT R T ql-n Rhnrp tnvviieliin of AkL I v‘ !..........   -  / , - - - Huron ig through L'kc Huron and Luke St. 1 Colonization. It is proposed that the waste
O r 8, Lake Shore, township of Ash-1 Dot but express the hope, as 1 sincere y ecterlam . C|a,r into Lake Erie, thence to B-HTalo. or thro lands of tlu> Crn ^ n, 600 000 acms n. aret-l

rxvv . nvim.1",? »vn cpvpvtv | «he conv.ct.on. that the more th.s subject .scon- , the We„H«d Canal into Lake Ontario; the the road should be Fold to tho Company at
ONE HUNDRED AND SE\ ENTY- ( sidered, the more it will become apparent, tha , jengthe»f timerequired to accompheh thisj-iurn^y f % reasonable rate upon proper and just res-
! the projector the Toronto and Goderich Ra.lroad ( |,a8 been found a great drawback to trade. After | trietion. as to sot.lomrnt, so as to proven»

ake Huron to Sarnia, at thr , ihe' poppjbility of the ('ompany acquiring

ronto and Goderich Railroad, you hive, in that ; 
report also pointed out : iqdeedj as there is no 
tract of land of equal extent in the western sec
tion of the Province, offering equal facilities or 
inducements for settlement, it is but natural that, 
in endeavoring ^preserve or enhance the reve-

V A LU ABLE LOT O PLAND nuefrom the public domain, our^tteulion should
j be moat directly and immediately attracted to 
1 this favored Peninsula ; and whatever d.(Terences J 
I of opinion sectional interests may create, I can-

TWO ACRES, .... ______ _ ,UUI1U „
Within two miles of the thriving Village of !‘Company is one deserving the most favored con- . pa8Ring throuch
i’ort Albert, in which there is a Grist Mill, 
a Saw Mill, and an Oat Mill. The Lot is 
boundedon the west by the Lake, and on the 
east by a cut road,—and is well watered.

O'jr’For pnrticulars, apply—if by letter 
post paid—to

DAVID CLARK, Esq.
Claremont, 14th Dec. 1848. 45tf

THE FORTHCOMING
11Y E. H. MARLTON, ESQ., aÜ,] de- 

** dicated, by permission, to ttm Right 
Honorable Colonel Bruce, is intended to be 
published by subscription. The subscrip
tion list now lies at L^ncyter*b/or eigna- 
ture. Parties at a distance wishing to sub
scribe will" please intimate the same to E. 
E. Marlton, Esq., Goderich, by letter post
paid.

Goderich, April 3rd, 1849., v2-n9tf

. r—iing i
aidcrattoa of P.rUfmeolj.gql a. an anlngooiam [ h.,d oflh, Sl. c,Mr lbe disrane, Bulf.lo U ; lh„ -k.rnoinr of |.„d i ,hhn™
with ony other project of a ai mite r^na ture, but as ; upwards of 400 and bv water to Rochester near- c. f8C,er \ • fe*the only one which, by its conetruction. will ere- j ]y m mi|e, ’The ,JBI-nce fr„m Chicago to } 8,,al1 aMumo for ,,,e purpose c.f my cal-
ate a wealth which Parliament can reach, end j Sat0ja ia about the same as from Chicago to I Ciilaliofc'he price agreed Upon to be 4s. per
thereby facilitate the ccnstruction of similar 
works.

Unless some means be adopted for increasing 
the value of the public domain, by permanent im
provements, affording facilities for intercommu
nication—an opportunity for the beneficial in
vestment of capital—and occupation for an ex
tended population, it can scarcely be expected 
that any surplus revenue can be derived from U»p 
Crown Lands, or that they will become settled 
in any greater progressive ratio than hitherto.

It would appear, therefore, that before any re
venue can be derived from any particular tract of 
the public domain, a great arterial communica
tion should be constructed through it.

If then, and it cannot be denied, it is desira
ble that the reeidue of the public domain should 
be preserved for purposes of Education, and if at 
the same time and by the same means, resources 
can be provided for colonizing the country upon

Goderich—the distance from Goderich to Toron- j acre. Independently of the consideration 
to has already been staled to be 127 miles, ma- 'hat/he road when completed would attach 
king in favor of the proposed route over the pres - j a very considerable inerwe of value to to* 
cot, a saving in distance of upwards of 203 miles, residue of the pu d e domain, it is submi- »ed 

" Besides it is estimated, and your committee j ,hii thin nhotiU be the maximum price do
believe correctly, that exclusively of the su id 
townships set apart for the support of the clergy, 
there would be at least, 70,000 acres of land a» 
present uneurveyed and ungranted, adjoining the 
road the value of which, even if an ordinary road 
were constructed thro* them, would not be more 
than 5a. per acre, or £17,500, would be imme
diately increased to £70,000 at the least, and 
the land six miles in depth, on either side of such 
a road, comprising upwards of 400,000 acres, 
would be thereby trebled in value, und become 
densely populated, whereas it is now a perfect 
wilderness, and likely to remain so for msov 
years to come, unless some efforts are made 
by the Government and the Legislature to

ihandcd for those lamia ; indeed, il muy hr 
said to bo at present their maximum price 
and it. will continue to be so long as a I rgt land, tho remote».! acte' t.f which, 
amount of land scrip receivable only in pay
ment lor Crown Lands, remains u- redeem 
ctf.

Tho length of the road ascertained by 
survey, is 120 miles.

Its estimated cost, to put it into complete 
working order, with all tho necessary en
gines and carriages, is £000,000 currency, 
the cost of the land at the above rate is 
£100,000.

rers per mile, or 2,800 able bodiedvnen; iho 
Plnnkioads during the eanio period would 
employ 10 laborers per mile, or 2.600 able 
bodied m« n. Now it is estimated, 1 believe, 
with sufficient accuracy, that every laborer 
employed n ci n-articling Railroads in this 
country, would create em I lynient for, at 
least, four other labor* rs, the same may bo 
e ltd of every I ibornr employed in construe - 
ing Flankroads provided they be constsuct- 
cd on a large and comprehensive scale, as I

We should thus have employment fourd 
fur 19,000 more able bodied men; or in the 
m hoie for 21 500 men. Upon tho i rdmaty 
average ot fi»e to every male adult 122,6('0 
men, won en, and rh Idien, w- uld thus bo 
piuvided lor during the construction of tho

This, it is to be oberryedfahhough a vrrv 

a; parent, is a very important fact to l-o 
b. rnc in mind in ennsi ierinjr the importance 
ol Kni roods in a m-w tins* tiled but agricul
tural country, which this te, for ut prei-rnt 
the demand for labor is so much great* r 
than it* supply, as lo * fier employment m 
the ordinary pursuits of husbandry, at high 
wages,for im-re laborers than we have.— 
Ktery4tnle'1of Railroad construct'd mtist, 
tlu r* lore, very mhterially tncreise the | o- 
, ulali rit (ti the country, and thereby m 
wealili and cspubil t'cs of producing tin 
d ap e e-inmodities nf experts.

Upon the roinpl* tion *. f tho read, w > 
whould ha*e a Tract of 5U0,000 acres of

not he mure than two miles and on I a f 
(Ji-tanl from a J’lunkrund cemnmnit a»in r 
with a Railroad, whose terminus on L; k > 
Ontario, could be reached within five h.purs.

Every acre of this land would be availa
ble for agricultural purposes, and upon this 
small Tract of 500,000 seres, an agricultu
ral population equivalent to one family of 
five souls for every 50 ecree might be set- 

[Concludedon Fourth Page.)

Every Shareholder in this Company w ou Id 
have a freehold interest in land proportional 
to the amount of hie s»ock. Landed Pr*i- 
prietors iri the United Kingdom, desirous of 
disburthening their estates by Emigration, 
by taking stock in this Company would ac
quire a tract of 500,000 acres of land, where 
they could employ labourers, to be ser t out 
by them, in constructing the road, and upon 
which tract on the completion of the mad 
they could place as freeholders the laborers 
so employed, as well as a further large body 
cf their supernumary tenants.

To make these 5( 0 000 acres completely 
available for immediate settlement, 1 propose 
thet the Company shrub! c nstruct Plar k- 
roads at convenient d stances intersecting 
the Rail-road. By a different division into 
blocks, from tha» hithert adopted, a great 
sâving in the extent, ard^eonreqnently in 
the cost of the road sh< u‘d bo effected.— 
The mode r.f division v\hc!i I should mg. 
gest, would be, to s;.b*liv de the new town
ships to be laid out on these waste lands 
into blocks five miles in length, by one 
mile and a quarter in depth, and to plank 
the shorter sides of these h'oeks.

Upon those plat k mads I wot Id lay out 
the lots 20 chains m front by 60 chains in 
depth, 100 acres, and tho residue of each 
block, 1 would subdivide into similar lota 
fronting, 20 chairs on tho transverse or 
side lines. r-

At the distance of 60 chains rit cither 
side of (the Railroad, and parallel with it, I 
would construct Plankroads in like manner, 
upon which 1 would lay out similar lot»,, 
butting in the rear on the Railroad. Bv 
so doing, intercourse between the lots on 
either side of the Railroad could be confined 
to the public roads intersecting the Rail
road, without injury to anyone, and the ex- 
pense of constructing bridges across the 
Railroad, except at the intersection of the 
public highways might be avoided. The 
p'an of the survey of these blocks is that 
which I sent to you son^lime ago by pri
vate hand, exhibiting a sWtidB of 15 miles 
along the line of the proposed Railroad.

The Road would pass t hrough 36 miles of 
unsurveyed unappropriated Crown Lands, 
and through about 16 miles in Peel and 
Maryborough, set apart as Clergy Reserves.

Constructing the Railroad and laying 
out the block of ot)0,000 acres upon the 
plan I proposed, we should ha*e about 250 
miles of Flank-roads to construct,—for the 
construction of which, and opening the side 
roads, I propose to make an allowance of 
£200.000 currency. We have then for tho 
cost of the land, at the above rate—,

£100.000
Cost of the Ruilroa4, 600,000

“ of the Plankroads, See. 200,000


